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WEFOX CHIEF DATA OFFICER WINS
INDUSTRY EXCELLENCE AWARD
Robin Jose, Chief Data and Analytics Officer at wefox, has been named as the Chief Data Officer

(CDO) of the Year in this years’ Digital Masters Awards. 

Jose is the latest member of the wefox c-suite to be recognised in the Digital Masters Awards. 

Fabian Wesemann, CFO and Founder at wefox won the Excellence in Finance award in 2021.

Robin said: “I am incredibly proud to have been recognised as Chief Data Officer of the Year by

the Digital Masters Awards. For me it is a testament to our strategy at wefox and my passion for

data and analytics. Our focus has always been to keep people safe. We know that the future of

insurance will be driven by real-time data. This means insurance products will be modular,

timestamped, and IoT-triggered. Product design for a better user experience is essential. I

accept the award for myself, my brilliant team and wefox.”

Jose joined wefox in 2018 as Chief Data and Analytics Officer. His responsibilities include the

development of data science solutions in the company. wefox is pioneering the transformation

of insurance to this new paradigm, and is a market leader in the responsible processing of

sensitive IoT data.

The Digital Masters Awards (DMA) is the only event of its kind, shining a light on the talent

within the European tech industry. Now in their ninth year, the DMAs are the benchmark for

excellence in digital leadership. 

Talent continues to be pivotal in the development of the European digital ecosystem, and the

awards seek to highlight the unique individuals who have been instrumental in their field.
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wefox wurde 2015 von Julian Teicke, Fabian Wesemann und Dario Fazlic gegründet. wefox ist eine
kategoriedefinierende Insurtech-Plattform, die Versicherungsunternehmen, Vertriebspartner und Kunden
verbindet, um der Welt einen einfachen Zugang zu digitalen Versicherungslösungen zu ermöglichen. Das Ziel:
die Sicherheit der Menschen zu gewährleisten, indem Versicherungen durch Technologie 10x besser gemacht
werden. wefox ist die Muttergesellschaft der wefox Insurance, dem hauseigenen regulierten
Versicherungsunternehmen.
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wefox. Insurance. But simple. The world's #1 insurtech.

wefox was founded in 2015 by Julian Teicke, Fabian Wesemann, and Dario Fazlic. wefox is a category-defining
insurtech platform that is connecting insurance companies, distributors, and customers, to give the world simple
access to digital insurance solutions. The goal is to keep people safe by making insurance 10x better through
technology. wefox is the parent company of wefox Insurance, which is the in-house regulated insurance carrier.
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